

The Late Start and a New Beginning








“Jimmy?  Do you like it here?” the soft voice of his little sister came from the other bed in the dark.
“Sure, I guess so.” Jimmy replied.  “We’ll get used to it, just like mother said.  I like the woods and the fields to play in.  But I wish there were other children to play with.”
“Don’t you like to play with me?” Jenny said with a little hurt in her voice, “I like to play with you.  I’ll play what ever you like.  We can go exploring tomorrow the way you wanted, I’d like that too.”
“Silly, yes I like to play with you but not little girl games all the time.  I’m thirteen now and I like to do other things.”
“Well, I’m going to be twelve real soon.  I’m not a little girl.  You just turned thirteen anyway.  I can play any thing you can.”, she challenged.
“You won’t be twelve for months yet.  Well, just go to sleep.  After we get our chores done tomorrow we’ll see,” her sleepy brother replied.
At that moment the brother and sister could hear laughing voices coming from down below.  Their room was in the loft over the main room of the small farm house.  The voices were those of their mother and father as they readied for bed.  The light coming up the opening from the steep stairway died out and the sounds became fainter as their parents went in to the bedroom that was attached to the main part of the house.
Jenny looked up at the small window below the eves and saw the light reflected from the bedroom window below.  She quietly got out of her little bed and went to the window and looked down.  She found that she could see directly into her parent’s room.  She watched as Mother stood by the window and began to remove her dress. She had seen her mother dressing and undressing all her life.  It had not been unusual for Jenny to see her mother’s nude body as they had shared a bath or washed.  Lately it had held her interest more.  She watched as Mother removed her dress and chemise and the combs that held her long hair and shake it loose.
Mother sat on the bed and Jenny could tell that she was talking, smiling as she said something.  Jenny gasped as she saw Father step up before Mother.  He too was naked and Jenny could clearly see that his thing was changed.  Just as she had seen her mother’s body often, she had seen her father’s, but not as often.  Then his thing had been much smaller and seemed soft, now it looked as if it was hard and pointed straight out from his hairy stomach.  More surprising was when her mother laughed and reached out to grasp it in her hand.  She seemed to pull it and run her hand back down its length and pull it again.  Jenny let out a loud gasp as she watched her mother lean forward and kiss her father’s hard member on the smooth head that protruded from her hand.  She then put out her tongue and licked the end and finally took the entire head in her mouth.
“Jimmy, come here, look at this, Jimmy, look quick,” Jenny whispered, “ look what Mummy is doing! Jimmy!”
“What do you want? I want to go to sleep!” came the groggy reply.
“Mummy has Daddy’s thing in her mouth and she is sucking on it!  Look!”
“What? You’re fibbing, she is not.  What a thing to say!” Jimmy said as he climbed out of his warm bed and went to the window beside his little sister.
Below he could see into his parent’s lighted window.  His mother sat naked on the bed and his father stood naked before her.  He could see her as she cupped his father’s hanging balls in one hand and held his long cock in the other.  The end was in her mouth and her cheeks sunk as she sucked.  Father appeared to be pushing his cock into her mouth and then pulling it back as she squeezed it in her hand.  The brother and sister were both pressing against the window as they watched.  Jimmy had to stop and wipe his hand over the wavy glass as they fogged it with their breath.  They both concentrated on the scene below.
Father caressed their mother’s hair and worked his hips as he pushed his swollen cock into her sucking mouth.  Mother seemed to be rolling his balls in their sack as she milked him with her hand and lips.  Jenny was amazed at the size of her father’s swollen hard cock and that her mother was putting it in her mouth.  Jimmy studied not only the way his mother sucked on his father’s cock but what of his naked mother’s body that he could see.  He could see her full breasts and their swollen nipples.  The stiff red points seemed to catch on Father’s legs as he pushed back and forth.  Jimmy thought that he could tell Mother was still smiling even though her mouth was full.  Just as his sister, he also noted the magnificent hard member sliding wet and shiny in and out of his mother’s lips.
The rapt brother and sister watched as Mother pulled back off the wet dripping cock.  A thin shiny clear string stretched between her wet lips and the knob at the end of Father’s cock.  She then lay back on the bed still gripping the cock.  They watched as she spread her legs wide and seemed to tug on the convenient handle she held.  Both children gasped as they saw Father kneel between Mother’s wide open thighs and cover her hairy place with his mouth.  As they looked at this new wonder, Mother held Father’s head in her hands seemed to be pulling him harder against her.
Father continued his task as his children watched from above.  Presently they could tell that Mother was no longer encouraging him but trying to pull him up.  Father then lifted up between her legs brought his wet lips to hers.  As they kissed Mother was reaching between them and Father began to move his hips against her.  When the kiss finally broke Father lifted up and Jenny and her brother could see that his cock was pushing in and out where his mouth had been.  As he moved his hips Father grasped Mother’s breasts and kneaded them, one in each hand.
The young brother and sister had both been around animals all their lives and knew what their parents were now doing.  Having witnessed horses, dogs, and all manner of creatures mating it was clear to them how people were to do it.  It was a revelation to them that the other things were a part of mating.  Their parents were clearly enjoying themselves, for they could see the expressions on the lover’s faces.  Their education as it happens was just beginning.  Staying glued to the small window they watched until the two lovers quit moving with each other and turned out the lamp.
From the very moment Jimmy had looked out the window his young cock had sprung up to full hardness.  He hadn’t even been aware that he had put a hand up his night shirt and began to stroke his burning boy cock.  Beside him his young sister had her own feelings.  Jenny didn’t understand the strange way her body felt.  She was much too warm in spite of the cool upper room.  Her body tingled.  She was too young to have any breasts but her tiny pink nipples were so hard that her shift hurt as it rubbed on them.  There was a strange dampness between her legs as if she had wet herself.  She too had been unaware of her hand cupping her crotch through her shift.
“I didn’t know Mummy and Daddy did that.” Jenny whispered.  “I didn’t know anyone did.  I wonder if they have always done that?”
“They sure liked it.  I’ve never seen it either.” Jimmy said to his sister. “I wonder…” he started to say as he turned from the window.  Both children then realized what they had been doing and that they still had a hand in their night clothes.
“We better get to bed.” He said in an embarrassed voice, trying not to look at what his little sister had been doing.
Both quickly jumped in their beds and pulled the covers up.  Jimmy turned away from Jenny so that she could not see he was still hard.  When Jenny started to say something he shushed her and told her to go to sleep, but neither did for some time.  The wonderful things that they had seen kept running though their minds and then into their dreams.
Jimmy lay as still as he could and again began to hold his hard little cock.  He saw his mother’s naked breasts and his father’s hard cock.  He imagined his own hard cock doing what his father’s had been doing, going in and out of his naked mother’s place.  He knew what everyone had always called a cock on horses and such, but what did one call the place where he wished his cock was?  As he pictured what little of that place he had seen his painfully hard cock suddenly erupted.  Quickly gathering up his nightshirt and covering the end he tried to stop the flow.  The release left him strangely exhausted and he fell asleep still holding his sodden nightshirt over his deflated cock.
Jenny was just as restless as her brother.  The scene she had just witnessed repeated over and over in her mind.  Her hands of their own volition covered her tiny body, first over her hard nipples that burned against her shift then down her flat stomach to her tingling and burning crotch.  She rubbed her flat chest and squeezed her puffy peeing place until finally she too fell asleep as tired as if she had played hard.


Morning came with Mother calling up stairs for the two children to get up and come down to breakfast.  Even though they had dressed in front of each other all of their lives this morning it seemed different.  Jimmy tried to keep turned away from his little sister as removing his nightshirt had caused his morning erection to be even more pronounced.  Jenny watched her brother’s tight flexing bottom cheeks as he tried to pull up his pants.  She purposefully waited for him to finish.  As Jimmy turned and adjusted his suspenders over his shirt, Jenny pulled her shift up over her head and stood before him naked.  She made no attempt to cover herself and stood still as she watched her brother’s eyes look down her slim naked body.  Jimmy’s attention stopped at his little sister’s crotch.  He could clearly see the puffy slit as it shown pink in the morning light.  This wonderful sight did nothing to reduce the ache of his hard little cock and he quickly went down the stairs.  Jenny was smiling as she finished dressing.
It was mid afternoon by the time the brother and sister had finished the chores they had been given.  Jenny had just finished helping hang wash out to dry when she saw her brother come out of the little barn and turn to walk toward the nearby woods.  She didn’t call out to him but followed on behind.  Jimmy kept to the game path they had found and continued on into the woods.  There was little refuse on the path so he didn’t hear his young sister coming after and his mind was not on his surroundings.
  He still could not stop thinking about the night before, what he and his sister had seen.  It had been very difficult for him to be around his mother and he had watched her carefully as they had breakfast.  He kept imagining her naked.  Like his sister, Jimmy had seen his parents dressing and undressing all of his life, even naked on occasion.  Now it seemed very different and he didn’t understand why.  Father had finished his coffee as they had first come down and after kissing Mother’s cheek had went out to work.  Jimmy imagined Father’s long hard cock as he watched them.  He tried to hide his own hard erection as he quickly sat at the table and had rushed to finish.  It had seemed that both Mother and Jenny had looked at him in strange ways.
Now that he had some time Jimmy could only think of getting away from these new distractions.  He followed the trail without awareness and the more he tried not to think about naked mothers and sisters, the more he thought of them.  Presently he came to a little stream with a rocky outcrop over a small pool.  He sat on the warm stone shelf and lay back looking up through the new spring leaves at the bright blue sky.  As his mind once again played over the view of his parents, he reached down and cupped his hard again cock through his pants.  It felt so good to grip it as he thought about his naked mother and father.  Instinct took over as he pushed his hips up into his pressing hand.
Jenny followed quietly and watched her brother lay back on the big flat stone by the stream.  She wanted to talk to him about what they had watched but Jimmy seemed to have been avoiding her.  Her brother lay a moment and then put his hand on his pants and began to rub there.  Jenny thought he must be having the same strange feelings there as she had.  After having thought of little else all day, she decided to help.
“What do you want?” Jimmy asked as he heard his little sister approach, “I don’t want to play girl games now!”
“We don’t have to play girl games.  I’ve thought of something better!” Jenny said as she sat beside him.
“Just go away.  I don’t want to play anything.”
“I saw what you were doing in your pants.  With your thing.  We could play that.  I’d help…just like Mummy did.” Jenny said softly. “Can I see it?  Daddy’s was sure bigger and hard looking.  Do you think they were making a baby?  Isn’t that what people do when they make babies?”
“Oh what do you know?  You’re just a little girl.  Any way, I know a lot more about it than you do.” He said defensively before he realized what he had just heard, “What did you say?  What do you mean you would help?”
“Mummy was helping Daddy holding his thing.  She even kissed it.  Can I see yours?  Can I hold it like Mummy did?” Jenny pleaded.
 Jimmy didn’t know what to do.  He had imagined how wonderful it would be for Mother to hold his cock and to do those mysterious things with her.  Now here was his little sister asking to do the very thing he wanted.  It was different to think about it really happening.  He remembered her standing before him naked this morning and it was her idea.
“Do you mean you would do it?  Really?” he asked hesitantly. “I can put my cock in your hand?” 
“I said I would.” She answered quickly, “I’ll hold your thing…your cock!” she declared proudly.
Jimmy worked up his nerve and sat up to pull off his suspenders.  He unbuttoned his pants and lifted enough to push them down to his knees.  His young boy cock stood up proudly pink in the daylight.  He lay back on his elbows and looked down at it and at his little sister as she leaned over to study him.  Jenny was grinning widely and her eyes were bright as she looked from his face down to his dripping cock and back.
“Go on touch it.  You said you would.” He dared.
Jimmy was afraid he would wet again as he had done last night when his sister grasped his cock.  Her little hand felt hot and she squeezed gently and pulled.  The intense feeling grew stronger and as Jenny pulled again she began to lean in.  He hoped she was going to kiss it but it was too late.  As soon as she pulled and he saw her lean over he gasped and a rush of hot feeling went through him like fire to shoot out of his cock.  This was the most intense physical feeling he had ever experienced in his thirteen years.  It kept flowing through him like a river draining him of energy.
Jenny felt her brother jerk and raise up as he gasped.  She was about to kiss his cock, as she now thought of it, just as she had watched Mummy do it.  Suddenly her face was wet and she saw that Jimmy was squirting white cream out of his cock.  It shot up over her hand when she pulled back in surprise, to land on Jimmy’s stomach.  She kept her grip not knowing what else to do and the hot slick fluid ran down over her hand.  Strangely she felt a reaction in her own little body as if her brother’s sudden shuddering was contagious.  Her peeing place was wet and she could feel the dampness spreading.
Jimmy shuddered and bounced in his little sister’s hand.  He had no control over the strange things his body was doing.  Gasping, he tried to stop the squirting and almost doubled over Jenny’s hand.  The wave of pleasure washed over his body centering in his hard cock.
Jenny sat still as she watched Jimmy gradually straighten out and lay back on the stone.  She studied the cloudy white juice that coated her hand and brought it up to her face.  It didn’t smell like pee and wasn’t as water runny like pee.  Hoping her brother wouldn’t notice she wiped it off on her dress as she looked lovingly down on his face.  Jenny thought at that moment that she must be in love with her brother.  She leaned carefully down and kissed his lips.
Jimmy was as tired as if he had run all the way to this spot.  His breath gradually slowed and his pounding heart quit beating against his chest.  Just then he felt tender warm lips touch his and his eyes sprang open.  He could see the strange look in his little sister’s eyes as she leaned over him.  He felt a little guilty for having resented her intrusion and knew that he had never had an experience like what she had just given him.  He raised himself to sit up then and leaned over to her.  He tried to put as much into his kiss as he imagined real lovers might and held his lips against hers until both had to break for a breath.
“Thanks sis, that was the best thing I have ever felt!”
Jenny squealed in joy and threw her arms around Jimmy’s neck and began to kiss his face all over in quick little picks.  “I’m so glad you liked it,” she said, “let’s do it again!  I want to see you squirt that stuff out again.  I didn’t know you did that. What was it?  Did you always do that?  Do you want me to kiss it this time?”
“Wait a minute,” Jimmy stopped her rush, “I’ve never tried to do that so fast after I just did.  But yes I really would like for you to kiss my cock.  I really liked it when you touched me, it was sure better than any time when I did it.”  He hesitated and said, “Do you think that I could see you again.  With out your clothes on?  Like this morning?”
Jenny grinned and with another quick kiss to her brother’s cheek jumped up.  It didn’t take long for her to pull off her simple dress and push down her knickers.  She stood then proudly naked before her beloved brother.  His eyes went over her flat chest and down to her puffy little crotch.  She could tell that he was most interested in that place.
“I don’t have any tits,” she said quietly, apologizing, “and I don’t have any hair there like Mummy does.”
“I don’t care.  I think it’s better with no hair ‘cause now I can see the whole thing.  I couldn’t see anything of Mum’s she was so hairy,” her brother said having never taken his eyes from her pink folds.  “Could I touch it?”
“Sure!” Jenny gasped, “I’d love for you to!  Let me get my shoes off and finish undressing.”  With that she sat down and pulled her shoes off and pushed her gathered knickers and stockings free of her thin little girl legs.  “But you get undressed too.  I want to see you naked like me.  Like Daddy was!”
Jimmy too then pulled off his boots and socks and pushed his trousers off to throw them aside.  He then tugged off his shirt with out even undoing the buttons.
“Let’s stand up and look at each other!”
The two naked youngsters got to their feet and stood before each other.  Each was nervous and excited and as unsure as the other what to do.  Little Jenny put her arms above her head and turned like a dancer, laughing as she watched her brother’s eyes cover her naked body.  She then told him to do the same.  Jimmy flexed his arms as if he were a strong man and turned about for his little sister.  The two giddy youngsters were absorbed in the others naked charms.  Jenny’s chest was almost as flat as her brother’s.  Her tiny breasts were only beginning to swell out.  Hard pink nipples, like pencil erasers, topped the rounded aureoles that were glowing in the sunshine.  Under her flat stomach Jimmy could clearly see the pink gathered fold of his little sister’s most private place.  It was so beautiful and creamy smooth.  He could see a curious little knot peeking out that glistened.  He ached to touch it.  It looked curiously like two lips waiting to be kissed.
Jenny stared with loving admiration at her naked brother.  He looked so strong and manly even though he was only just barely thirteen.  She liked the way his tight bottom cheeks bunched as he moved around for her pleasure.  Of course she was most interested in his cock.  Her brother had no hair around his cock like Father’s so she could clearly see the attached little sack underneath.  It didn’t hang down as much she noticed, as it was held up against his hard again cock.  She giggled as she imagined Jimmy’s cock to be like a pink candy stick.  She wondered what flavor it would be and suddenly made the connection with the white cream he had shot over her hand.  Jenny imagined that her brother’s hard pink cock must taste like pink creamy candy.  She really wanted to touch it and see what it felt like in her mouth.
Jenny reached out to grasp her brother’s cock.  It felt so hot and smooth and just fit in her hand.  She squeezed gently and pulled it at the same time as if she were milking.  Jimmy moaned and pushed his cock into her hand.  He put his hand over the puffy mound of his sister’s little puss.  He felt her shudder and lean into the palm of his hand opening her legs.  Both gradually knelt down and then lay back.  They opened their legs wide to allow each other complete access to those new places. New delightful discoveries were made by both naked brother and sister.  
Jimmy discovered that his little sister’s bare pink puss opened and was smooth and wet inside.  He could see the opening where she peed under the hard little knob at the top.  Jenny flinched and shuddered when he touched her there.  She had another opening that glistened in the sunlight and was just above her bottom hole.  He knew this was where his cock would go.  It didn’t seem strange to him that he thought of no other cock but his own for this little pink hole.  He discovered quickly that Jenny liked for him to finger the tight opening of her puss and to touch the hard little nubbin with his wet finger.  Her legs were held so wide that he could also see the tight pink rose of her bottom hole.
Jenny pulled and stroked her brother’s cock.  Every time she pulled it clear liquid seeped from the tiny hole in the top and soon coated her hand.  This made her little hand slide easily up and down the pink shaft.  She cupped the tight sack under Jimmy’s cock and felt the two balls inside.  Finally giving in to the watering of her mouth the young sister bent over and kissed the dark pink head of his cock.  She felt her lips wet and as she lifted back saw a string of the clear fluid that still connected her to her brother’s cock.  It was only instinct that the little girl licked her lips.  The clear oil had no taste but seemed pleasant on her tongue.  Pictures of her mother swam before her mind and she lowered her mouth again and began to take her brother’s naked cock into her mouth.  She imagined this must be what calves and kid goats felt at their mother’s udders.  Jenny began to suck.
Her brother gasped as his cock went into Jenny’s hot wet mouth.  He could feel her tongue against the bottom of his shaft and the roof of her mouth touching the tingling tip.   His little sister began to suck.  She sucked hard, not moving her head, just trying to swallow his cock.  She nursed at his cock.  It felt as if he were being cleaned out, as if his sucking sister pulled his very essence out through the end of his cock.  He had imagined that the feelings Jenny had caused when she played with cock before to be the ultimate, but this new experience had no equal in his young life.
As Jenny sucked she felt her mouth filling and swallowed often.  It was just as she had thought, like a candy stick melting in her mouth.  But suddenly she found the hidden creamy center.  Jimmy thrust his cock into her sucking mouth and her mouth filled with hot sweet cream.  She could feel the spurts of cream jetting into her throat.  Her tongue was coated with slick essence.  Most surprising of all her own body suddenly went hot in a flashing wave of intense pleasure and she doubled into a ball around her brother’s hand covering her puss. 
Neither of the two naked children knew how long they lay exhausted but both gradually became aware of the voice calling their names.  They tried to gather up their clothing and dress but seemed to have trouble thinking clearly.  Jimmy called out to their mother’s voice that they were coming.  Finally they staggered over the rocks and began to return home.


Mary Rose walked slowly back to the house.  She couldn’t stop thinking about what she had just seen.  She had gone to look for her children along the path they had taken after their chores.  And she had found them.  They had been naked, naked together, and she had watched as her young daughter had sucked her son’s cock until he had clearly had an orgasm in her mouth.  After a quick retreat she had called to them without letting them know they had been seen and started back to the house.  She nodded her head having come to a decision and went to look for her husband John.
Both Jimmy and Jenny were quiet that evening having a lot to think about.  They went about helping with the usual chores caring for the livestock and firewood, helping Mother prepare the evening meal.  The young brother and sister were so involved in their own thoughts that they failed to notice the change in attention from their parents.  As is usual with the very young it had not occurred to them that they had been found out.  The meal passed quietly and the brother and sister answered when spoken to but weren’t their usual talkative selves.
After the kitchen where they ate had been put right and the evening free time was at hand, the family gathered in the simple common room.  Jenny wanted to find a way to get her brother to climb up to their room early so that she could talk to him about the wonderful things they had done that afternoon.  Jimmy was trying to think of how to have his loving sister suck him again.  Both knew it would be unusual for them to go up so early in the evening, and as they thought over the afternoon and what they wished they could be doing, they slowly became aware that everyone seemed to be acting strangely.  When Mother suddenly announced that she and Father had something they wished to talk to them about, both little hearts skipped a beat.
Mother took her usual place on the small settee next to Father.  She put her hand on his leg and looked at their two children.  “Jimmy, Jenny,” she began, “there are some things that Father and I want to tell you.  About why we moved here and what our plans have been.  We thought that we might wait to do this but, well it seems that now is a good time.”
“First let me tell you that I saw you two in the woods today.  I saw what you were doing with each other.”  She looked at each of her children and saw them slump down, tears starting to form in the corners of their eyes.  “Don’t be afraid, I’m not angry with you and neither is Daddy.  Nothing is going to happen to you.”
“How long have you been doing these things with each other?” their father asked, his voice gone husky.  “Where did you learn such things?  Jenny, did Jimmy make you do that to him?”
Jenny was the first to break down and with sobs making her difficult to understand she told her parents how she had seen them.  She kept saying that it was all her fault and that she was sorry that she had gotten Jimmy in trouble too.  It was all her fault she cried, Jimmy hadn’t made her do it because it was her idea.  It was the first and only time they had touched and they had only wondered what it felt like, to do what they had seen.
Mary Rose went to her daughter and knelt on the floor at her knees holding the child in her arms as she cried.  She patted Jenny and caressed her hair and soothed her until the girl calmed.  Jimmy just sat slumped with his head down and tried not to look anyone in the eye.
“There, there,” Mother said into Jenny’s hair, “it’s going to be all right.   You haven’t really done anything wrong.  These feelings that you have are all a part of growing up.  Your father and I were concerned where you had learned what I saw you do to Jimmy, or that you were doing something you didn’t want to do.  It all has to do with this place where we live now.”
Mary pulled Jenny and her brother down to sit with her on the floor.  They gathered at John’s feet as he leaned over to stroke Mary’s hair.
“Maybe we should just tell them everything,” John said quietly, “and see what they think.  It’s not too late to go back.  I’m sure we can adjust if we go back, if we can make them understand.”  He seemed to hesitate at the last and looked at his children with concern.  “If we haven’t done anything there is no harm done.”
“Yes, I think you’re right” Mary said and gathered his hand and kissed it.  “Children, I want you to listen carefully and I will try to explain.  It’s a little difficult so please just let me talk.  When your father and I were children with our families, we didn’t know each other and lived in different places.  But in many ways our families were alike.  You know, I’ve told you, how I lost all my family when I was about sixteen and I was able to find work and keep myself until I met your father.  He of course came from the old countries and left his family there so that he could find a life in a new place where maybe someday part of his family might want to live too.”
“When we got to know each other” she went on, “and found out about our families, or about the way our families lived, we fell even more in love and married.  Since the day of our marriage we had hoped to be able to live the same way as our parents.  We especially wanted to have children and raise them the way we were raised.  But as time went on we saw that every where we lived it would be very difficult for us to do that.  You see some of the ways we were raised are not approved of by most people, and we most wanted to protect you from harm and from people who would not understand.  We looked and searched for a safe place for a long time.”
“And now we’ve found it.” Father said.  “This valley is a safe place to raise you two the way we hoped we would be able to.  I just hope it’s not too late to start, your mother and I were much younger.   It just took so long to find it and get here.”
“Why?  Safe from what?” Jimmy wanted to know.
“I told you it’s a little hard to explain.” Mother said. “No, that’s not right.  It’s just that it’s hard for me to say.  I want to tell you about the way Father and I were raised by our families but it isn’t the way you have seen in other families.  I don’t want you to think badly of us for wanting to have the same kind of family with you.  The most important thing for you to understand is that it is about love.  We love you both more than anything. And I hope you will still love us both even if you think this may not be the way you want to live.  We want you to love each other.  That is why what I saw you do is not a bad thing.  You were loving each other.  You were loving each other in a very special way that is usually done only by people who love each other very much.  Father and I are very happy that the two of you have shared your love that way.”
“Do you mean that it was all right for me to…do that to Jimmy?  Because I love him?” Jenny asked.
“Yes dear,” her mother replied, “it was a wonderful way for you to show your brother how much you love him.  That is just what I was talking about.  Other people in other places don’t think that brothers and sisters should show each other love in that way.  Or that young children should love others that way.  Do you think it was a good way?”
“I really liked kissing Jimmy that way.” Jenny said enthusiastically.  “And I do love him a lot!”
“It looked like a lot more than kissing,” Mother chuckled, “I think there was a lot of sucking too.  Jimmy, you’ve been awfully quiet.  What do you think?  Is it all right for your sister to suck your cock if she loves you?  Do you love her enough to repay that love?”
Both Jimmy and Jenny didn’t know what to think.  They had never heard Mummy say those words that way.  Did she mean that cock sucking was a good thing?  Jimmy knew that he thought it was.
“Sure.  I really liked it when she…sucked my cock,” he looked guiltily at his parents, “I was going to kiss her back but you called and we had to come in.”
“That’s not exactly what I asked,” his mother said as she smiled at him, “do you love Jenny?  Would you kiss her the way she kissed you to show her how much you love her?”
“Sure, that’s what I meant.” Her son replied.
“Good,” Mother went on, “because that is the most important thing.  When I talked about the way your father and I were raised, that is what I was talking about.  You see when we were children like you, from as long as we can remember, our parents taught us to love our family in the same way.  Do you understand what I’m saying?”
It took a moment for the two youngsters to realize what their mother had just said.  They looked at each other and at each of their parents.  Suddenly it came clear and both grew huge smiles.
Jenny was less inhibited than her brother.  She said with a big smile, “Mummy do you mean that showed your family how much you loved them by sucking their cocks?  Did you have a brother to suck on too?”
Mary and John both burst out laughing at their precocious daughter’s sudden leap of understanding.  Jimmy chocked back his surprise at his sister and his mother both.  When she had regained her composure Mary replied, “Well, yes.  But not just that.  There are many ways to show the people in your family how much you love them.  My parents, and Daddy’s too, showed us lots of ways.  We shared love with everyone, not just brothers and sisters.  I loved my father and my mother too.”  With this last statement she looked carefully at her children.
The brother and sister were finally beginning to realize the scope of what they were being told.  Clearly Mummy had shown not just her brother but her parents love in the same way that Jimmy and Jenny had shared.  Questions were starting to form that John and Mary could see.  
“Maybe I should explain a little more clearly.” Father said. “Mother and I both were given lessons in the many ways that people can give pleasure to others.  Yes, Jenny I’m certain that your mother sucked her brother’s cock many times.  She has told me about it.  She also sucked her father’s cock.  And even though it was to give them pleasure it was more to give them love.  There are lots of other ways, ways to kiss and to touch.  There are many places to touch and kiss.  I have loved my family that way from as long as I can remember.  Unlike your mother I had aunts and uncles and cousins to share love with too.  And I shared with all of them.”
“But Daddy, how did you love your father and uncles?” Jimmy asked.  “How did you learn all of these things?”
“Well that is a good question Jimmy.” Father replied.  “That is another reason why we needed to find the right place to live.  Most places in the world don’t approve of men or boys showing love in that way but in our family love was always right no matter who gave it.  To answer both of your questions, my father and my uncles all taught me how to suck their cocks and how to frig them, that is how to milk them until they cum, and do other things together.  Just as I’m sure your next question will be answered by telling you that your mother learned how to use her mouth and tongue and fingers to love her mother and sister.  I think what both of us are saying is that there are no wrong ways to love others as long as you don’t harm them or force them in any way.  You would not have enjoyed your sister’s love if she had forced you or hurt you in any way, or if you had forced her.  The answer is to give pleasure and love and it will always come back to you.”
“I know this is a lot to understand and to take in all at once,” Mother added, “but do you see what we’ve been saying?  We really need you to understand how much we love you and how we would never hurt you.”
“Do you and Daddy want to teach us how to love each other… and you?  Is that what you mean?  Can I do what you did with Daddy?” Jenny asked in a hushed voice.  “Will you teach me what to do with you?”
“Oh Jenny darling, I would love very much to show you how to love me and I know that your father would be just as happy to have you love him in that special way too.  Since the day that you were born Daddy and I have hoped and wished that someday we would be able to show you how very much we love you.  Do you know that when both of you were very little we used to take you to bed with us?  We kissed your little bodies and loved all of your special places just as we were doing for each other.  Now we would like to do that again.”  Mother said as tears of joy began to form in the corners of her eyes.
“Jimmy,” Father said, “what do you think?  Is all of this too much for you?  Do you understand what this means?”
“Well, I …” Jimmy mumbled.
“No one is going to make you do anything that you don’t want to do.  Your mother and I love you too much to force you.  Mother seemed to feel that you enjoyed what Jenny was doing to you and you said that you wanted to do it with her too.”  Father was starting to sound worried.
“Oh no, it’s not that.  I was just thinking about you and your father and uncles.  It felt wonderful when I had my, well my cock in Jenny’s mouth and I think it would feel just as wonderful to do that with you.”
Mary hugged both of her young children to her and kissed their faces.  Both the brother and sister now seemed different as they felt their mother’s firm breasts push against them as they embraced.  Jimmy had felt his little cock growing hard and thoughts of what may come was making him hot all over.  His little sister was in a similar state.  Jenny had flashes of heat wash over her and she felt damp between her legs.
Mary leaned back to look at her young children with new eyes.  She saw that they were happy and excited, their faces aglow with what she judged was anticipation.  When she turned to up at John she saw the same look in his eyes.  She also saw that her husband’s cock was hard and pushing at the front of his trousers.  Mary reached out and placed her hand over his hard erection and squeezed as she turned to see what her children would do.
Both Jenny and her brother gasped quietly when they saw what Mother did.  Jenny then giggled her little girl laugh and looked at Jimmy.  Her brother had a huge grin on his face and looked down at his own tented pants.  
“Well,” Mother said, “I think now would be a good time to begin our new ways.  Jenny, would you like to see your father’s cock?  I think what we might just do is look at it.”  Then she paused a moment and saw that Jimmy was hard too and said, “No, I have a better idea.  Let’s all undress.  Take off all your clothes children and Daddy and I will take off all of ours.  It will be so much better if we can all be naked together.  That is one of the things I miss most about my family and when I was growing up.  We all went naked, we were naked most of the time and I loved being naked.”
They could tell that Mother was getting excited as she climbed up to her feet and began to undo the buttons down the front of her dress.  Jenny quickly started to lift her little dress up over her head as Jimmy pulled down his suspenders and began to push his pants down.  Soon Jenny was pushing her little knickers down over her thin legs and Jimmy was throwing his shirt back over his shoulder in the fun of the moment.  Jenny stood up naked in a puddle of her clothing and looked on as Mother put the last of her clothes over the arm of the settee.  She turned then to the surprise of her father’s naked body standing right in front of her.
Father’s cock was hard and stood out from his flat stomach.  The dark curly hair around it went down over his hanging balls.  As it was all right in front of her face, Jenny could see every detail, the dark veins that ran over the shaft and the large reddish head that seemed to bulge out at the end.  There was a drop of clear oil seeping from the hole.  Jenny was fascinated by this wonderful thing.  She could barely hold her hand back from touching it and it must have  been reflex from her afternoon adventure with her brother that her mouth began to water.
Mary was pleased that both of her men were hard and happy when both father and son grasped their hard cocks and stroked them.  Once again in her joy she pulled her two young children to her and hugged them.  She relished the feel of their naked bodies against hers and kissed them over and over.  She wasn’t sure exactly what to do next and felt that it may be too distant and clinical to start anatomy lessons or lessons of any kind.
Her solution came to her and she looked up at her naked loving husband and said quietly, “Dear, let’s make love for our children.  Then we can show them how to make love with us.”
Having said this she took Jimmy’s hand and pulled him over to her and covered his mouth with hers.  She probed gently with her tongue until he opened his lips and accepted her offering.  She could see that beside her John had brought little Jenny to him and was kissing her in the same way.  The two parents knelt and embraced their two naked children, holding them tight to their own naked bodies as they kissed.  Mary could feel Jimmy’s hard little cock pulsing against her as it was mashed between them.  John ran his big hands over Jenny’s back and cupped her firm bottom cheeks as he thrust his tongue into her little mouth.
Both of the children were amazed at the feelings that coursed through their young bodies.  Waves of heat washed over both of them.  Jenny and Jimmy began to push back at their parent’s tongues and were soon having their tongues sucked as they felt hands run over them.  Jimmy began to be afraid that he was going to shoot out of his cock. He had that same intense feeling as when he stroked it and when his sister had sucked on it.  Jenny was having trouble breathing and not because her mouth was covered and full but because she was suddenly light headed, almost dizzy.
Mary broke off her embrace with her son and looked down at the wet smear on her stomach where Jimmy’s cock had been leaking.  She laughed and groaned at the same time and grasped the boy’s dripping cock unable to resist the urge to kiss it.  His mother had just barely touched her lips to his cock head when Jimmy gasped and began to pump boy cream over her lips.  Mary squealed and immediately took her son’s squirting cock into her mouth and sucked hard.  Her cheeks hollowed as she sucked and her tongue wiped the strings from the flowing hole.  She had no room for her hand to milk the boy cock as it was all in her mouth but she gently rolled his balls in her hand and pressed a finger hard into the place just behind them to encourage all of his sweet boy cream to come out.
John and Jenny had noticed the excitement next to them and had broken off their kisses.  John held his naked young daughter’s body to his as they watched her mother happily suck Jimmy’s cock dry.  The boy all but collapsed into his mother’s arms.  They watched as she guided Jimmy’s mouth to hers and both could see her tongue at work as she shared her son’s cream with him.
Mary let Jimmy sit before her and pulled his sister to her.  Jenny anticipated her mother and met her open mouth with her own.  She could taste her brother’s flavor on her mother’s lips and tongue.  Mary then laughed in complete joy and lunged into John’s embrace where she again shared the essence of her son’s climax into his father’s mouth.  Mother and father then looked at the naked pair of their children and both began to laugh and hug in relief.
For the next while John was content to let his wife arrange the family.  There were more embraces and kisses all shared around and presently Mary lay back on the rugged floor.  She invited Jimmy and Jenny to lie beside her.  When Jimmy hesitantly touched her full breast, Mary took his hand and placed it firmly over her nipple and used it to cup and caress.  She asked Jenny if she would like to help.  Soon the two children were actively exploring their mother’s body.  She encouraged them to suck her nipples as they ran their young hands over her.  John was not left out as he took the opportunity to caress and explore the bodies of his children.  He placed one hand on Jenny to play with her tiny tit and as Mary’s hand was busy with Jimmy’s cock he began to explore the crease of his son’s tight bottom.
Jenny sucked at her mother’s nipple and met Jimmy’s hand at the curly hair between her mother’s legs.  She felt Father’s hand run over flat chest and play with her own tiny nipples.  They seemed to have swollen up since they had all undressed.  The puffy pink aureole was lifted up like a candy treat and the hard little point of the nipple tingled with her father’s touches.  She opened her thin legs when his hand smoothed down over her tummy and cupped her bare hairless cunny.  Of all the exciting things she had felt this day, her father’s hot hand squeezing her puss was the best.  He cupped it and squeezed the lips together and traced a finger up and down the tight crease there.  When his finger began to push into the folds it felt as if he had opened her and let a flood out.  She felt wetness spread in a hot flow over his hand and her entire body began to shudder.
“Oh darling,” Mother gasped, “both of them!  We’ve made both of them cum!  Isn’t it wonderful, this is what we have wanted for so long.  We are going to be such a loving family.”
John leaned over his daughter as she still trembled in her mother’s arm and kissed Mary.  Jimmy pulled back from his mother’s nipple to make room for Father and watched as their lips covered each others.  “Us next,” John said, “it’s our turn now.  Would you like for me to make love to you?  Would you like for me to make love to you in front of our children?  Do you want them to see you take my hard cock into your cunt?  Would you like that?”
“No,” she laughed, “I would love it.  I want them to see how much I love you and how much you love me.  Do it, fuck me for them.”
Mary roused Jenny and told Jimmy to move over.  She had the brother and sister sit on either side of her and opened her legs as wide as they would go.  Father knelt between them and just as he was about to enter her Mary stopped him.
“Wait,” she said, “Jenny take Father’s cock in your hand and Jimmy use your fingers to open Mummy’s cunt.  Now Jenny put it in me, hold Daddy’s cock in my cunt.  But first kiss it, please let me see you kiss it, both of you.”
Mary seemed to be getting more excited as she spoke, as if the ideas were coming too fast for her to speak.  She lifted up to watch her two young naked children help make love to her.  Jimmy had been exploring his mother’s wet cunt and now he used both hands to spread the lips wide showing the opening.  Jenny was thrilled to finally grasp her father’s hard cock as he moved to push into Mummy.  She felt the hard hot length swelling in her little hand and hearing her mother’s request she leaned over and kissed the dripping head.  Her lips were wet with the clear oil seeping from its little hole.  She grinned at her mother and licked her lips then and guided Father’s cock over to Jimmy’s waiting lips.  Jimmy felt strange for a moment as he kissed the wet tip of his father’s cock but Father’s words came back to him and as he lifted his lips away he quickly gave the head a brief suck.  He looked up at Father and gave a laugh of pure pleasure.
 Mary cried out as John pushed into her guided by her little daughter’s hand.  She swooned with the excitement and thrill.  Their plans and fantasies were coming true.  She had her family together naked finally and she had sucked her son’s spurting cock.  Her young naked daughter had cum on her father’s fingers and now they were seeing her being fucked.  They were helping her be fucked.  They were all finally sharing love together and it could only get better and more loving.  Both of her children still had their hands between her and John feeling the love he was pumping into her.  As might be expected even for one raised in the kind of situation he found himself, John was soon erupting great charges of milky cream deep into Mary.  He filled her to over flowing as he looked down at his wife gasping in ecstasy, at his own naked children who still held his spurting cock and felt the cream squeezing out.  The young brother and sister were looking back at him with awe in their faces.
John slowly leaned down over his panting wife and kissed Jenny.  She responded to his inserted tongue and he felt the squeeze of her little hand on his cock now covered with their combined essences.  He lifted up a little and turned his face to Jimmy.  The father and son exchanged tongues as well.  When he covered Mary’s mouth with his own he felt those of his children kissing their mother’s face around him.  He had kept his rhythm pumping into her until he finally felt his cock begin to go down and now pulled out of her.  The naked family then cuddled together still kissing where ever they could reach as hands freely wandered over each other.  
Mary gathered Jenny to her as they lay and stroked her young body as she returned kisses.  She ran her fingers around the girl’s swollen little nipples teasing them.  Her hand found the tight folds of her daughter’s wet puss and pressed a finger into them.  Jenny jerked and shuddered at the touch of her too sensitive places but her mother persisted and would rub her hard little clit and then probe into her tiny opening.
“Baby,” she whispered, “do you think you might like to have Jimmy’s cock here?  You are still young and small but so is he.  I think you will love it.  Did you see how wonderful I felt when your father put his cock in me?  You can’t yet imagine how incredible it feels to be filled with a hard cock, but it’s even more wonderful when it is your family.  I remember every day how good it felt to have my brother’s cock in me and when I was grown enough to take my father’s I knew it would never be better.  But do you know what?  It just kept getting better and better every time.”
As she talked Mary probed deeper into Jenny’s tight cunny and thumbed her hard little clit.  She looked to see if Jimmy was paying attention and could tell that he was trying to.  His father was stroking his hard boy cock as they both listened.
“I think it’s time you repaid you sister.” Mary said, “She loved you by sucking your cock and now you should do that for her.”
“But I don’t know what to do.  She doesn’t have a cock to put in my mouth.” Jimmy replied nervously.
“Daddy and I will show you.” she said.
The family soon arranged themselves for the lesson.  Mother lay back with her legs wide spread and Father lay down between them, his face at her wet cunt.  Mary held her cunt lips open as her husband pointed out the important parts.  He fingered her clit and showed the children how it was like a hard cock as it stood up.  He pushed fingers into her still dripping vaginal hole and showed them his cream mixed with her nectar.  After he had licked his fingers clean he gathered another helping and offered it to each of his children’s tongues.  Their father also explained the bottom hole is a very sensitive place to touch and kiss.  He put his tongue out as far as he could in order to show them where he licked, how to take the clit in his lips and suck on it, or to roll his tongue around it.  He licked up and down the open lips, into her flowing hole and then down to tongue her bottom.  Probing with his tongue he said was like a little cock and one could push it in to either place.
They next arranged Jenny beside her mother and Jimmy began to tongue her little cunny with great joy.  He was instructed to finger her as well, one in each of the available places.  Jimmy wet a finger in his sister’s running puss and transferred the juice to her tight little bottom and licked it too until he could just screw his finger in.  Soon his little sister was bucking her hips to meet his mouth.  Mother tongued and sucked Jenny’s swollen nipples while father continued to suck her own cunt.  Mary could tell when the crises was immanent by Jenny’s heaving body.  When her daughter let out a gasping scream of completion, Mary pulled up Jimmy and taking his dripping boy cock in her hand, guided it into Jenny’s open little puss.  Father pushed Jimmy’s hips down and he plunged into his sister.
His parents quickly slowed Jimmy down and each whispered to him to be easy now until Jenny roused herself.  He set a steady pace with the guidance of his father’s hand on his bottom cheeks.  Every one looked down at Jenny’s beautiful child face as she slowly woke from her passionate climax.  Her eyes fluttered and she smiled up at Jimmy and her parents.  Her hips were moving of their own accord meeting Jimmy’s thrusts as she became aware that his hard hot boy cock was buried in her little girl cunny.
“Oh Mummy!” she squealed, “he’s fucking me.  I can feel his cock in my cunny.  It’s so wonderful!  Just as you said.  I love it!”  She relished the new words she had just learned.  “But I wanted to see him put it in.”
“Baby its better this way.  The first time a girl has a cock in her in can be painful.  There is a little cover over the inside which must be torn and it can hurt.  So we waited until you were busy.  Having an orgasm as good as you had can help you ride right over that first part.  Now you can just enjoy it.” Mother explained.  “My family had a midwife break mine when I was very little so I hardly noticed or remembered.  Now your brother is going to go very slow and be very gentle.  You may still be tender but it will get better.”
Now Jimmy began to feel the effect of his sister’s tightness, her flowing oil slicked his cock in and out but it still felt very like her sucking lips.  The same tingling over his body and washes of heat and breaking out in a sweat told him that it was time.  Mother told him to push hard against Jenny’s cunny to squeeze her little clit and his father’s hands pushed on his bottom cheeks.  Just as he felt the rush of the burning charge out of his cock Father pushed a finger into his bottom.  Jimmy was certain that he was going to melt.  He had never felt anything so intense, as if every thing that was him was flowing out into his sister.
Jenny screamed again and again and lunged her narrow hips against Jimmy.  She tried to push herself onto him just as he was pushing into her.  She felt the hot fire shooting out of his cock and it seemed to fill her over and over as if it were a hot waterfall.  It must be washing her away out through her puss but how could that be when it was so tightly filled by a red hot bar.
The two youngsters slipped into an exhausted heap.  Their naked bodies covered in sweat.  Mary and John looked down at the seemingly glowing children and both cried tears of joy.
After a short nap and rest during which John and Mary again made love next to their sleeping naked children, the family aroused for bed.  Mummy told them to leave their clothing for morning and go on up to the loft.  With barely a word between them the children climbed the steep stair and both went to Jimmy’s bed and gathered the covers over themselves.  Jenny nestled in her brother’s arms, their naked bodies tight together, and went into exhausted sleep. Mary and John did much the same, both feeling that a major change had come over them and their family.  A change that they had hoped and wished for that made them a truly loving family.    

Mary Rose stood at the soap stone sink finishing the breakfast dishes and looked out the small window at the beautiful spring day.  The most beautiful part of the spring day was her two children laughing and chasing each other around in the new green grass.  At breakfast they had been full of questions and excitement about the new way they were going to live and told their parents how they had practiced making love again when they woke up.  After their baths the children had finally asked to go outside.  Now she thrilled to watch them at play.  Both had wanted to go out naked.  They hadn’t dressed when they came down and after they had washed had asked to stay that way.  Mary was happy that the changes in her family were going so well.  She and John had worried as they were getting such a late start but she felt that now they were going to be fine.
As she dreamed out the window John came up behind her and reached around with his hands to cup her firm breasts.  They too had not dressed.  Her nipples were hard as he thumbed them and hefted the weight of her breasts.  John looked over Mary’s shoulder out the window at his naked children playing in the front garden.
“Happy?” he asked.
“Oh yes,” she gasped, “this is what I’ve always wanted.  All of us together and a new life.  I was so worried that we could never do this, that they would be too old and too ruined by outsiders to see the proper way.  If you hadn’t found out about this valley I think we would have been lost.”
“We could have started sooner.  I think if we had told them to keep things secret and explained what would happen if we were found out.” John said but the doubt in his voice was plain.
“No,” Mary replied, “it would have been too risky.  It would have been living a lie, hiding love and our bodies and our ways would have made them seem bad.  We needed to be able to be open and free, to make the children understand that this way is right and not to be ashamed of love.  Our parents taught us not to be shamed of love and loving and we owe it to our children to give them the same life.  They should be able to freely love whom ever they want in what ever way they want, to be truly free.”
“Well they look pretty free now!” he said as he watched his naked daughter quickly jerk her naked brother’s cock and run away.
The steady kneading of her breasts was having an effect on Mary and she pushed back against her husband’s body.  John’s hard cock was between the cheeks of her bottom, trapped there as it tried to raise.  She ground her bottom against him and turned her face to his to accept his lips.  Mary was just about to suggest that she lean over the sink so that he could put that hard cock were it would do the most good when the children came bursting into the kitchen.
“Some one is coming!  We were naked and they could have seen us!  There is a wagon coming up the lane!” both children were shouting at the same time.
John and Mary both leaned to look out and saw a wagon slowly making its way up the lane.  They recognized the couple on the high seat of the farm wagon and both looked to the other with a question in their eyes.  Mary seemed to make the decision and went to the door and opening it went out.  The brother and sister were a shocked that their naked mother had just gone out where the visitors would surely see her.  Then their father took a deep breath and he himself went out.  Jenny rushed to the kitchen window to see what would happen.
There were calls back and forth as the big wagon stopped in front of the house.  The couple on the high seat began to climb down as John and Mary went to greet them.  Mr. and Mrs. Lathyrus had been the owners of the little farm the Roses had purchased and the parents of a couple John had contacted when he had first had hints of the reality of this valley.  It didn’t seem to Jenny that anyone took any special notice that her parents were naked but she couldn’t hear every word.
“Good morning,” Mr. Lathyrus called out as he climbed down.  “I see we are early enough that you haven’t gone to the field yet.” He chuckled having noted that his hosts had not dressed.  “Pea, come down and meet Mr. and Mrs. Hill.”
Jenny and her brother were struck with the seemingly common place reception.  Here was an old couple coming to visit and they were greeted and shook hands and had a casual conversation in the spring morning sunshine.  They could not hear all of the words but clearly there was no trouble.  Jimmy began to connect some of the things they had been told since the evening before about how life would be now.  He heard his sister gasp and focused again on the visitors.  The man had been talking and laughing with Mum and Dad and then seemed to call attention to his clothes.  Jimmy watched as the man spread open the front of his trousers and pulled out his cock and balls.  He then adjusted the pants and left his privates hanging out in a not very private way.  The adults were all laughing and watched as the woman then untied the simple ribbon at her waist and opened her dress to hang down like an open coat.
“Look,” Jenny laughed, “she’s naked under her dress. She just opened her dress and showed everyone.  This is fun.”
“Do you see,” Jimmy said, “she doesn’t have any hair on her… cunt.”  He blushed a little at the use of the word as he was still not used to the new freedom.  “I wonder why.  She looks older than Mum and she has a lot of hair there.”
They didn’t get a chance to comment further as they saw their parents turn to the window and wave for them to come out, calling to them to come outside.  Both of the children hesitated and looked at each other but at the repeated call from their parents went to the door and went out.  
“Children this is Mr. and Mrs. Lathyrus.  We bought the farm from them.”  Father motioned for them to come forward.  The adults could tell that the brother and sister were a little uncomfortable but neither Mary nor John would let them hide behind them and pulled them out to face the visitors.
“Well this is certainly a pleasure to see such fine young children.” Mrs. Lathyrus said.  “My, how pretty they are!  I hear that you have begun to learn our ways and I can see that you appreciate how wonderful it is to feel the air free about your bodies.  Mary dear I think your daughter favors you.  You must especially enjoy her little puss and the little gentleman has a fine cock too, doesn’t he.”
Jimmy and Jenny were both aghast at this attention.  They grinned and blushed and didn’t know what to think.  They tried very hard not to stare at the openly exposed body of the woman.  Jimmy did with repeated quick glances learn the Mrs. Lathyrus was not completely hairless.  There seemed to be a small heart shaped patch of hair well above the open folds of her cunt.  Mr. Lathyrus also seemed to have no hair about his cock and it seemed as if even his balls were bare.
The visit soon turned to more common things as the older couple had brought flower starts in boxes in the back of the wagon.  They began to unload them and Mrs. Lathyrus explained the varieties and where she thought they had the best chance to be planted.  Eventually the youngsters became accustomed to the unusual and were helping move the boxes and trays to the side of the house and listening to the adults visit about the spring weather and planting and the offer of help to work on the house and barn.  Mr. Lathyrus offered to help with the construction of a family size bathing room which was traditional.  Jenny learned that families here bathed together.   It almost seemed normal for some of them to be naked and Jimmy and his sister both noticed that the old couple seemed very much at ease.  Jenny had been learning to sew since she could hold needle and thread and she could tell that the woman’s dress was made to be open as it naturally wanted to stay away from the woman’s full breasts.  The man’s trousers were fashioned to close around his cock and balls without gathering as if they were pulled out of the way.  She, in her new found knowledge, imagined that this must be a way of dress in this place.  To openly show ones body to everyone must be what these people did.  Did that mean that her family would do that too?  If the way that they had welcomed visitors while naked indicated anything, it must be that being naked was a good thing.  She began to picture people walking about in a village with no clothes on, everyone naked.  How wonderful that would be she thought.
Presently everyone ended up in the house and tea was served as they all sat in the common room.  Mrs. Lathyrus asked about their family and was given the same brief history the children had been given the night before.  It was still new to them and now these strangers were being told what had seemed to be secret things.  Father told of some of the history of his family and about his quest to find a place for them and his own family.  They were all saddened at Mary’s loss of her own family but pleased that she had found someone of like mind.  Pea then offered them a little history of the families in the valley and the Village and told them they were welcome additions to the traditional families that lived here.  Jenny and Jimmy learned that all of the families in this place practiced the same kind of open love that their parents had just introduced to them.  She offered her help to the children if they had any questions, saying that she understood that they were getting a late start.  The children of the valley grew up with the traditions and practices from birth so that they seldom needed explaining.
After much cajoling Jimmy was brought to ask, “Why don’t you have hair like my Mum?  Jenny is too young but you’re…well not.” He finished with embarrassment.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lathyrus laughed at the boy’s question.  John and Mary laughed with them but both had wondered as well.  The nice woman stood up and shrugged off her open dress and pulled her husband to his feet.  She indicated for him to lower his trousers and when that was done everyone could see that he too had only the little heart of hair well above his cock.
“What you see is a sign that is a tradition with us.  We shave the pubic hair when it finally grows for several reasons.  This is a cleaner way to be and cleanliness is most important.  This also adds to the enjoyment for our lovers and family, the feeling of smooth flesh is better we think especially when we use our mouths.  It is also a sign to others that we are of the valley and the Village and believe in open free love between consenting people.  I think it also best shows off the genitals of adults and who wouldn’t agree that the bare smooth little puss and cocks of boys and girls are the most beautiful.”
As part of the general knowledge about the families in the valley the Roses learned that there were often gatherings of families or of friends and neighbors where love was shared openly and that while being naked at home was often the case one should be careful when about where outsiders could see.  They tried hard to isolate the valley from interference and discovery from outside so that they could live as they wished, as they had been raised.  Jenny was told that when other girls from the traditional families reached their twelfth birthday a special party was held where she received her father’s cock for the first time and maybe those of her grandfathers and uncles as well but that before she was of age she could have as many boys up to her own age as she and her parents wished.  There was always concern for the ability of young girls to accept grown cocks without damage, but that in the end it was a family decision.  Jimmy was glad to hear that it was a little more open for him until Mr. Lathyrus put in that the same protection should be given to younger boys bottoms.  He wasn’t sure he understood this but was still too shy to ask.
Eventually the Lathyrus’ redressed and were escorted to their wagon.  Jimmy and Jenny both had thoughts that they may be expected to do something with the old couple but no one had shown any interest.  They had each decided that it might not be a bad thing as the couple seemed very nice and they were enchanted by the hairless possibilities. When they were at the wagon Mary thanked them for the wonderful flowers and gave both Mr. and Mrs. Lathyrus kisses which lasted some time more than friendly goodbye.  John too was kissed by both and after a little hesitation the children came forward and received theirs.  Jenny found it was a pleasant kiss with just a little touch of tongue from both and enjoyed the warm squeeze of her bottom and a quick caress of her smooth puss.  Jimmy was surprised that he enjoyed his kisses from these strangers as well and didn’t mind the bottom and cock squeezes either.  No one had made any comment that his boy cock had been hard from the first meeting.
The last thing as they were turning the wagon for home Mrs. Lathyrus leaned down to say, “I hadn’t known to say but now that you have started your family in the way you might be interested in the planting festival.  It will be in a few weeks when the planting is done.  Consider this your invitation.  I’ll stop by and give the details soon.  ‘Bye again!”

John and Mary returned to the little house and Jimmy and his little sister stayed outside and watched the wagon as it disappeared down the lane.  Mary went to the sink again and watched Jimmy and Jenny standing naked in the spring sunshine waving to the kind couple.  John was saying something about dressing and getting about his work.
“John,” Mary said quietly, “wait.  Do you remember what we were doing?  I would very much like to have you now.”
“As you wish!” he replied and came to stand behind his wife again.  He reached around her to grasp her breasts and capture a nipple between his thumb and fingers.  Mary pushed her bottom back to feel John’s cock caught in the crease.  She ground her hips into him and reached back to squeeze his bottom cheeks.  Soon the hard cock was forcing its way up between them.
Mary leaned forward and burrowed in to grasp the dripping cock in one hand.  John leaned over with his wife not losing his hands full of breasts as he felt her guide his cock down to her waiting cunt.
“Oh yes!” she gasped as he slid in, “That’s what I want.  Look at our children darling.  They’re naked together outside.  We just had visitors while we were naked and they showed us their bodies too.  Did you see the way Jenny and Jimmy looked at them, and the things that they said?  I think we have truly found the place, a whole community of families like ours.”
John was now vigorously fucking her.  He was also thinking of the new changes, just as he was thinking of Jenny’s naked body outside.  Pictures formed in his mind of Jimmy and his mother together, of Jenny and Jimmy loving each other.  When his mind gave him a picture of his cock in Jenny and then Jimmy he exploded into Mary’s cunt.
Jenny came running into the house with her brother close behind.  Both youngsters stopped suddenly at the sight of their mother leaning over the sink and their father behind her.  It was clear that he was fucking his hard cock into her as he held her breasts.  Mummy was gasping and using both hands on the sink to push back at him and Daddy was groaning as his bottom cheeks bunched.  The naked parents both shuddered in orgasm as their naked children watched them.
The family all laughed with each other when the adults finally woke to reality.  John helped Mary to the settee and they leaned back to cuddle with arms around each other.  Jenny came to sit at their feet and then Jimmy joined her.  The mother and father both reached down to caress the young faces looking up at them in love.  Mary looked down at her husband’s spent cock and saw the gathered juices in the curly dark hair.  She glanced at her own pubic hair but was relatively clean as John had fucked her from behind.  Her visitor’s explanations came to her mind.
After they had rested for a while Mary gathered John up and had him sit in one of the kitchen chairs with out telling him her plan.  She then went into the bedroom and returned with her supplies.  The children had followed wondering what she was about.  It became clear when she put a little water into their father’s shaving cup and began to mix the soap.  Soon every one was laughing as she had Daddy lean back and spread his legs.  Jenny giggled her little girl laugh as Mummy covered Daddy’s cock and balls with shaving lather.  Daddy gasped a little as the straight razor was brought to bear.  Before long the heart shape was cut out as the rest of his hair was removed.  Every one was holding their breath as she lifted Daddy’s ball sack and began to shave it clean.  When the soapy lather was finally washed away the family was presented their father’s clean shaven cock and balls.  The little heart of hair was well up and out of the way giving all a clear field.
Jenny giggled, “It looks like Jimmy’s now.  Only it’s bigger!”
And it was now much bigger due to the attention it was receiving.  John found it amusing that he sat in his kitchen chair while his family all stood back to study his hard cock. It was his now doubly naked cock.  The more he thought about it the harder he got and the more pleased he became.  Yes, this was what they had hoped and planned for.  He was able to openly show his hard cock to his son and daughter and they knew that he loved them and that soon he would show them love with it.  He thought that he had begun to share his wife’s emotions about this wonderful new beginning.                                                                                                                                                                                          
It was quickly decided of course that Mummy was next. Soon she was in the barber’s chair and at her request Jenny was spreading lather between her mother’s wide spread thighs.  They all gathered close to watch as Daddy slowly cut away the hair to leave the heart and trim the delicate lips.  Next the lather was washed away leaving Mummy’s cunt clean and smooth, the lips open and swollen and her hard clit peaking out.  When all thought the grooming was done little Jenny pulled Daddy away and kneeled between her mother’s legs.  With her girlish giggle she carefully arranged the hairs in the heart and managed a tiny braid.
When every one laughed at what she had done Jenny smiled up at her mother and very deliberately kissed Mummy’s smooth sweet cunt.  Mummy groaned and pushed her hips up while she cupped her daughter’s face and brought those lips back to her.  Jenny quickly applied her tongue to her mother’s clit and began to lick up the sweet juices.  Mother whispered direction to her daughter, suck the clit, tongue the crease, use her fingers, more, harder.
John watched his young daughter tongue and suck her mother’s cunt and noticed that his son’s cock was just as hard as his.  They were both frigging themselves as they watched this wonderful scene.  When John saw Jenny reach to her own little puss with her idle hand, he decided to help.  Trying not to disturb his wife and daughter he knelt down and urged Jenny to raise up on her knees.  He then pulled Jimmy behind his sister and with his own hand put his son’s hard boy cock into his daughter’s tight cunny.
Mary watched through passion fogged eyes as her husband stood up and began to stroke his dripping cock.  She reached for him and brought his cock to her mouth.  Looking up into John’s eyes she could see the excitement there.  He looked down at his sucking wife and their sucking daughter and their fucking son.  A huge smile split his face as he caressed Mary’s hair and he began to move his hips fucking her mouth.  Mary watched Jimmy as she sucked and saw his eyes go from his sister at her cunt to his father’s cock in her mouth and back.
John was enjoying the view and the sensations when Mary pulled off his cock and grasp it her hand.  He thought she was stroking him but then realized she was pushing him.  Both Mummy and Dad were looking at Jimmy as he stared at Daddy’s wet cock.  Then he could see what they wanted.  With only a slight hesitation Jimmy smiled at his parents and nodded his head as he opened his mouth.  Daddy then turned to him and bent down to kiss him offering his tongue.  When the kiss broke John stood and offered his hard cock to his son’s open mouth.
Little Jenny was barely aware of the developments above her.  She was in a daze of new pleasure as her brother fucked his boy cock into her little puss from behind, just as they had seen Mum and Dad at the sink.  It seemed as if he was going much deeper and she reached down to feel his tight balls and hold them against her flowing cunny.  She had to swallow and keep swallowing as her mother filled her mouth with her sweet nectar.  Her tongue licked and pushed and her fingers were dripping.  It crossed her little girl mind that it would be especially nice if she could only find someplace to put Daddy.
Daddy was someplace.  Jimmy was not wasting time with his Daddy’s cock.  He hadn’t enough practice to lick or to move his head and his only experience with cock sucking had been from the other side.  Both his sister and his mother had just sucked really hard.  Jenny of course didn’t have any more experience than he and he had already been shooting his cream when his mother took his cock into her mouth so she had just sucked him dry.  Jimmy decided that was good enough so he took Daddy’s cock as deeply into his mouth as he could and sucked as if it were a nipple.
The still new sensations were working their way with the family.  Mary began to cum as her little daughter’s tongue and fingers enflamed her flowing cunt.  Jenny couldn’t stand the pumping cock of her brother and her hand at her own little puss any longer.  Jimmy was so excited with his cock buried in Jenny’s hot tight cunny and by her hand rubbing his balls that he was almost holding himself up by his sucking grip on Daddy’s cock.  John couldn’t imagine a more exciting scene than the one he was involved in, it had been so many years since he had done such things with his own family.
Mary screamed out and flooded Jenny’s mouth with her nectar.  Jenny gasped into her mother’s cunt as she convulsed in a racking orgasm.  Jimmy jerked with the sudden hot spurts of cream that burned as they shot out of his boy cock into the melting heat of Jenny’s little puss.  John almost lost his balance as his knees gave way.  He fired shot after shot of hot cream into Jimmy’s sucking mouth.  Jenny couldn’t take any more nectar and simply fell head down and bottom up.  She rested her head on the floor, her mother’s nectar running from her open mouth.  Jimmy didn’t need to swallow his father’s cream as it shot down his throat and he too fell over.  John grabbed the back of Mary’s chair to hold himself up as he looked down at his naked family.  Mary sat with her legs splayed and her head thrown back, one hand still clutching her own breast.  Little Jenny lay like a baby with her bare bottom up, her sweet face covered in her mother’s juices.  Jimmy lay back on the floor, his pink boy cock now red and wet and small.  His head was to the side and John could see his own cream dripping from the boy’s lips.  He staggered back himself and sank onto the settee and fell asleep, his own contented smile matching those of his family.


Over the next days the family settled into a more routine life.  The farm still needed working and the animals fed and cared for.  The flowers were planted and a vegetable garden was started.  Being naked outdoors took on a more practical side.  The family dressed when they needed protection while working but went naked when relaxing or were indoors.  After the evening meal when everyone had bathed, the children were given more advanced lessons in love.  The life changes were still new and exciting and John and Mary didn’t want it to seem as if they were giving lessons so they didn’t approach their love making in a clinical manner.  Jenny and Jimmy being still children were inquisitive and were full of questions, which usually lead to more explorations.  
Jimmy finally remembered to ask about Mr. Lathyrus’ remark about young boy’s bottoms and this brought about a new adventure.  Both Jimmy and Jenny had become adept at sucking cunt and cock.  They had taken to the suggestions of their parents well and practiced often.  While using their tongues it was usually good for their partner if they used their fingers as well.  Fingers sliding in and out of cunts and bottoms added much to the sensations but now the possibility of using a cock in the bottom was introduced.
They began by the usual demonstration.  Mary explained to her young children that the bottom didn’t make juices like cunts did so it was often necessary to add them.  She also warned them that cleanliness was very important.  A cock must never be introduced into a cunt directly from the bottom but must be washed first.  One good way to wet the cock was to put it into the cunt first to get a coating of juices and wetting the bottom hole with the tongue helped.  Jenny and Jimmy watched raptly as their father fucked his cock in and out of mother’s cunt a few strokes and then he brought it to her bottom hole.  She was kneeling and the two youngsters could see her raised bottom well as he pushed in.  It was slow work but eventually father’s entire cock was buried up to his shaved balls.  It was clear to both that mother was enjoying the penetration very much.
Soon Jenny was on her knees beside her mother as her brother licked her bottom and spread her juices around her tight rose.  Jimmy worked his cock into her wet puss and then brought it up to the new place.  He began to push in and Jenny was afraid it was too big but mother told her how to relax and before long she felt the head slip in.  Presently the two bottoms were being fucked side by side.  Jimmy was told to reach under his sister and stroke her puss while he slowly pushed and pulled.  It didn’t take long before both cocks, man and boy’s, were shooting ropes of cream into the tight squeezing bottoms.  Mother had explained how tightening the muscles in the bottom squeezed the cock and milked it for more pleasure.  Jenny and her mother grabbed the hands at their cunts and forced them into their own orgasms.
Rest and washing followed.  Mary explained to Jenny that it wouldn’t be long before she would be able to take her father’s cock in her bottom if she wished.  She needed only to practice.  Jenny offered that she would very much enjoy that.  It was then that Mary finished answering Jimmy’s question by explaining the men and boys often would pleasure each other by taking cocks into their bottoms just as women did.  Jimmy already enjoyed having fingers up his bottom when he was being sucked and it would be much the same sensation.  The boy vowed to practice putting more fingers in until he was big enough.  He wondered aloud if he would fit in father’s.
John had already dispelled any idea in his son that he did not love touching, kissing and sucking him.  He had sucked Jimmy’s cock as often as Mary had sucked Jenny.  Jimmy had shown no reluctance to receive his father’s cock and cream in his own mouth and had loved the feel of his boy cock in his father’s mouth as they sucked each other at the same time.  The stories of John’s childhood helped explain about the uncles and grandfathers.  Now they arranged another round.
John knelt as Mary explained again about the lack of lubrication when bottom fucking.  She had retrieved a bottle of lotion from her bedroom and instructed Jenny to spread it liberally around Daddy’s bottom and to work her lotion coated fingers into it.  She herself then licked and wet Jimmy’s boy cock until it was all but dripping.  Soon Jimmy was firmly lodged in his father’s bottom and was stroking in and out.  Jenny was placed under her father where she could suck his hanging cock as he tongued her little puss.
After the lovers had all spent their juices into each other, rested and washed yet again, Mary pointed out that she had been left out of the last revelry.  John took the obvious hint and arranged the next dance.  He lay back after Jenny and her mother had sucked him hard and accepted Mary down on his fresh hard cock.  Jenny then tongued both her mother’s bottom and her brother’s cock before guiding them together.  Jimmy was greatly enjoying his answers as he fucked his mother’s bottom hole.  He could feel his father’s cock sliding on his through the thin wall between them.  John reached for Jenny and brought her little puss over his mouth but Mary reversed her so that she could attend to her daughter’s bottom while her father sucked the girl’s cunny.
As had happened before when new lessons completely exhausted the little family, they managed to drag themselves to the bigger parent’s bed where they fainted away until morning.

John awoke to the wonderful sensation of wet lips working up and down his hard cock.  He looked down to discover his young daughter licking and stroking him.  Jenny smiled up at him with love in her eyes as she once again took the dripping head in her little mouth and began to suck.  John sighed in pure pleasure as the girl ran her tongue over the sensitive hole and gathered up the running oil.  Jenny released the cock head and used her tongue to spread wetness down the shaft of her father’s cock.
John looked up when he felt Jenny move around and begin to straddle his hips. She grasped his slick wet cock and began to rub the dripping head into the tight crease of her little puss.  It became apparent to him what his naked eleven year old daughter was up to.  He reached up to pull her thin body down on his and brought her face to his lips.  Kissing her cheeks and lips, he held her to him, feeling her hard little nipples rubbing on his chest.
“Lovey, we shouldn’t do this yet.”  He whispered in her ear, “I know you want to and I want to.  It is going to be a glorious day when I put my cock inside you but we need to wait until you are bigger.  The last thing I ever want to do is hurt you.  I love you so much.  I promise we will do it when the time is right.  Now you just need to take Jimmy’s and practice.”
“But,” Jenny whimpered, “I thought if we wet it enough like when we put it our bottoms it would work.  I just wanted to try, just once.”
John laughed and said, “Just once?  Then you would be happy?  I don’t think so.  Besides I don’t want to do it just once with you, I want to do it with you for the rest of our lives.  Here, let me turn you over and I’ll make you feel good and we’ll practice, just a little”
Jenny allowed her father to lay her back on the bed.  He spread her thin legs wide and knelt between them to bring his still dripping cock to her little puss.  John cupped her firm bottom cheeks in his hands lifting her up and asked his daughter to again hold his cock.  She began to rub her hard little clit with her father’s cock and drag the leaking head through the tight lips of her cunny.  He would pull back when she tried to force into her too far but would allow her to put the head barely in the opening.  
John couldn’t believe the incredible sensation of having his young daughter frig her cunny with his cock.  He wanted so badly to shove it completely into her as she held it in the tight hole.  Their oils were running together down her smooth pink lips making a slick channel for him to slide up and down.  
Jenny grasped her father’s cock in her little hand, feeling it pulse with his heart beat as she pressed it to her clit and then tried again to pull it into her.  She was sure it was going in further each time.  If only Daddy would just push it in and fuck her.  It would surely be so much better than her brother Jimmy because it was bigger and mostly of course because it was her Daddy’s.  As both of their sexes were dripping wet Jenny would move her father’s cock down to burrow with it into her tight bottom hole as well.  It felt so wonderfully different than when she pushed it into her cunny.
John gasped aloud as he could stand the hot wet sliding on his cock no longer.  He released his grip on Jenny’s   bottom and pulled her hand on his cock to her tiny hole.  He held her hand and his cock as he erupted into her, shooting thick streams of hot cream into his little daughter’s cunny.  He could feel her young body shuddering with him as she too climaxed in orgasm.  But there was more yet to do.  It took all of his strength to release his cock from her grip and bend down.  He covered Jenny’s entire puss with his mouth and began to suck their juices from her.  His mouth filled and he licked and tongued and sucked as hard as he could.  Forcing his hardened tongue into the very hole where he had just spent his cream he felt his daughter shudder yet again as she clamped his head between her thighs.  She squeezed his head so tightly it was difficult for him to lick down to her wet bottom rose and tease into it with his hardened tongue.
When John finally lifted his head enough to rest on Jenny’s lap he saw that beside him Mary had their son Jimmy pumping away in her cunt as they too had awakened.  Mary encouraged her son with one hand on his bottom but reached the other to caress her husband’s cheek as he rested his head on their daughter’s naked lap.  She looked over at Jenny with true mother’s love, seeing the girl’s flat chest panting as her little pink nipples rose and fell.  Jenny had a look of total bliss on her face matching that of her father.

Jenny and Jimmy were excited.  There was to be a gathering today.  The neighbors were coming to finish the new bathing room.  Mr. Lathyrus and his son in law had been helping father to build the room onto the little house.  It wasn’t a large addition but had room for the stove to heat water and a large wooden tub big enough for the family to all bathe at once.  There were shelves around to hold basins and storage for towels and soap and shaving supplies.  The floor was of wooden slats built over a gravel filled pit to allow water to drain away without letting in seasonally cold air.
Mr. and Mrs. Lathyrus and the Bidens family had arrived that morning to much greeting and happiness.  Mr. Bidens had helped before but had not brought his family with him.  Mrs. Bidens was the daughter of the Lathyrus’ and had two children.  Billy was fourteen and old enough to help and join the men with the finish work.  Little Betty was eight and very much enjoyed having a play mate in Jenny who hadn’t had a girl to play with for a long time.  The women had set up a picnic around a makeshift table and visited while the men, and boys, finished the shingles on the roof.
Jimmy and Billy carried buckets and pumped the well which had been enclosed within the new structure and filled the tub to allow the wood to absorb water and seal.  When the men came down from the new roof there was much back slapping and hand shaking.  They put the ladders down and announced that it was time to put the wash room to use.  Jenny and Betty had of course been keeping close watch.
Jenny looked on as the men began to strip off their clothes and hang them on the handy pegs.  She and her new friend Betty came to the door and looked in as the naked men and boys went to the basins and began to splash the water about.  There was little pretense of washing as they were soon wet and noticing the little girl audience included them in the fun.  Jenny and Betty were soon just as wet as the naked men.  Betty however noted the difference and lifted up her simple dress and pulled it off leaving her just as naked as the men.  Jenny with giggles was soon just as naked.
When her father began to soap and lather his hands and chest, little Betty went to help.  Will Bidens smiled down at his young daughter and handed her the soap.  Jenny saw that the girl knew just what to do.  Betty lathered up her hands and being just the right height began to wash her father’s shaved cock and balls.  Jenny caught her father’s eye and at his wink came to perform the same service for him.  It took only seconds for the two girls to have handfuls of hard cock.  The other males made objection to the lack of attention and then Jenny and Betty made the round of all washing already hard cocks, man and boy alike.  Jenny learned from Betty that one must wash the bottom as well being especially careful to clean within the bottom hole.  Each young girl took a turn with each of the men and with their brothers.  When the time came to rinse each girl poured fresh water over the hard cocks and cleansed the balls as well as the bottom.  Jenny poured while Betty cleaned each one.  Jenny found that the best task was each cock was then offered for kisses.  She watched as Betty struggled to take her father’s cock head into her little mouth.  As she was older and bigger it was easier for her to suck the head of her own father’s cock and then got to taste and sample the cocks of the others.
Jimmy was still not used to the attention or to the excitement of being in a group of naked people.  When it came his turn for the little girl to suck him it took only a brief moment before he filled her mouth with his offering of boy cream.  Betty giggled as best she could with her mouth full and swallowed happily.
“Perhaps Jenny might like mine.”  Mr. Lathyrus offered.
Jenny grinned but looked to her father first.  When he nodded she went to the older man and began to stroke and suck on the head of his cock, just as her parents had taught her.  She could feel the slight movement of the man’s hips as he gently fucked her mouth as he stroked her wet hair.  Jenny was afraid that she wasn’t doing it right for it didn’t seem as if the cock was ready to spurt.
“Grampa,” Betty called out, knowing from experience what the problem was, “let me help.”
Betty went to Jenny’s side and instead of applying her mouth as Jenny expected, the little girl reached under and began to finger the old man’s bottom.  The result was that quickly Jenny received charge after charge of hot cream.  She swallowed as much as she could and still suck but felt Betty’s lips and tongue on her cheek to catch the overflow.  There was applause all around.  Even from the door of the new bathing room where the women had gathered to watch.
“Now that you have washed up,” Mrs. Lathyrus laughed and winked at the young girls, “lunch is ready.  Come and eat.”
The families made their way to the shade of the tree where the meal had been set.  The wonderful fresh food filled many bowls and platters on the simple trestle table and plates were stacked near by.  The males had remained in nature’s best not having dressed again.  Everyone complemented the cooks as they filled their plates and received complements of their own on the fine new roof.  The two bare little girls seated themselves on a blanket together and shared, giggling to each other after having been asked if they were full already.
“It’s such a fine day,” Mrs. Lathyrus said, “I see no reason why the rest of us can’t be just as comfortable as the men.  Why don’t we enjoy the sun and breeze?”
With that the wives and mothers removed their simple dresses and folded them to the side.  The picnic went on just as any other family gathering in most parts of the world.  The adults visited and enjoyed each others company and the good food.  The Rose children ate and watched the others.  Jenny thought about having touched all of the cocks and how much juice Betty’s grandfather had shot into her mouth.  Even as she ate she ran her tongue around her mouth to see if she could still taste him.  She noticed that her brother was hard again and grinned at him when he caught her looking at him.  
Jimmy was indeed hard.  He couldn’t help but react to this new experience and reflect on how much his young life had changed in the past few weeks.  He looked around the circle of families as they sat on blankets and thought of another time when there was a picnic.  The differences were more than obvious.  His sister and Betty had just sucked him and he had released his cream into little Betty’s willing mouth while her father and grandfather watched and enjoyed the performance.  Around the circle were three naked women and he could clearly see not only their breasts, each pair different, but also their shaved cunts openly displayed as they sat.  His little sister and Betty were naked too and although they didn’t have any breasts yet he really liked looking at their smooth puffy cunnys and their pink swollen nipples.
Both of the children shared one thought.  What would the rest of the afternoon bring?  Jimmy and Jenny both looked at the larger cocks of the men and imagined them hard and doing the things that they had done with father’s.  The newly displayed bodies of the women also brought such thoughts to them.  Would they get to taste them, touch them?  What exciting new things would they see and do and learn with these other families?
Since her parents and the Lathyrus’ had told her about the practices of this valley, Jenny had been having wonderful visions.  She had not gone into the Village although Jimmy had, and he had laughed at her for asking if everyone went naked there.  Even though he had said not she liked to imagine that they did.  How wonderful she thought to see a pretty village with people walking around naked.  She could see the men with hard cocks bouncing as Daddy’s did when he walked and the beautiful ladies with their breasts swaying.  For some strange reason she always saw the Village women naked but wearing large hats with feathers and lace.  Boys and girls would run fast laughing and playing but always with no clothes on.  How exciting it would be to watch as a girl like herself, playing in a park, went to her father where he sat and climbed on his lap and took his giant hard cock up into her cunny while everyone in the park and on the street watched and cheered!  She some how usually turned into the girl being fucked by her own father.
When the meal began to finish and there were sighs of contentment and complaints of having eaten too much good food, the adults of the visiting families began to look around expectantly.  Jenny noticed that the men where now hard and had begun to stroke their hard cocks.  Mrs. Lathyrus motioned for Bobby, her grandson, to come over to her side where he sat down again.  She then explained to the Rose family that traditionally the first pairings of a gathering were within the family.  This was to show that family love was most important and that while everyone enjoyed the free and open sharing and display of sexual love among people, it was different than sharing the most intimate and gratifying kind of love between family members.  While she spoke she stroked young Bobby’s hard boy cock.  She went on to say that this first coupling also was to demonstrate to all of those others present that one believed in the practices of the Village and that it was best to practice what you preached.  She laughed at this and added that as a proud grandmother she liked for others to see how good a lover her grandson was and then lay back and pulled his young naked body over hers.
The Roses watched as the others sorted themselves out.  Will Bidens welcomed little Betty onto his lap as he began to caress her bare pink cunny while she took her father’s hard man cock in both little hands.  Betty’s mother Hanna went to her father and took his standing cock into her mouth as he lay back on the cool grass.  Jenny giggled and crawled over to her father.  John gathered his daughter’s naked body in his arms and covered her mouth with his.  He cupped her bare puss in his big hand and began to squeeze and caress it as they shared tongues.  Jenny swooned as her father’s hot finger delved into her wet crease and began to rub on the hard button there.  He dipped sweet juice from her seeping hole and spread it over her lips.  His hard finger pushed gently into the tight little hole of her cunny to the second knuckle and then slid in and out fucking her with it.  Eventually the kiss broke off and Jenny was placed back on the grass as her loving Daddy began to kiss and lick his way down her firm young body.  He kissed and flipped her tiny hard nipples with his tongue.  The little pear bump of her pink breast fit completely in his mouth.  She giggled and gasped at his tongue in her navel, and then threw her thin legs to their widest as his mouth covered her puss.
Mary drew Jimmy over her as she reclined back on the shaded grass.  She pulled his young mouth to hers and sucked the tongue from his mouth.  She could feel that he was just as excited as she was to be performing this act of ultimate love in front of the other family.  Jimmy’s body trembled under her touch and his hard boy cock left a trail of hot oil as it traveled over her.  He sucked on his mother’s tongue as she pushed it into his mouth and brought both of his hands to her full breasts feeling the hard nipples stabbing into his palms.  Mary squeezed between them until she could grasp Jimmy’s cock.  Knowing that his excitement would make short work she spread her legs and guided him into her cunt.  The jolt of hot boy cock slamming into her brought on her own orgasm just as she felt the charge of hot boy cream shoot in rope after rope.  Jimmy felt his cock melt in the hot liquid rush of his mother’s cunt and jets of cum shot out to mixed with her sweetness.  Mary cried a sigh of love and completeness as she held her trembling son’s naked body to hers.  She held his bottom cheeks in each hand and pulled him tighter to her.
A separate part of Jenny’s mind seemed to watch from the top of the shade tree as she held her father’s sucking mouth to her burning puss.  A silly thought came to her that it shouldn’t burn so when it was so wet.  She could almost see all the other naked people arranged around her.  There was Bobby pumping the cock she had sucked on into his grandmother’s cunt, while his mother sat on her father’s hard cock and fucked herself.  Little Betty was being sucked by her Daddy while he fucked one finger in her tiny puss and another in her tight little girl bottom.  If only she herself weren’t simply melting into Daddy’s mouth she would like to wonder around and watch the others as they did all of these wonderful exciting things with each other.  Then suddenly her whole world exploded.  Her narrow hips convulsed and bounced up and down while at the same time she tried to curl up into a tiny ball.
Jenny awoke in her Daddy’s lap as he kissed and stroked her hair.  She could feel his hot hard wet cock poking at her bottom.  She looked dazedly around at the others resting.  Jimmy lay in Mummy’s arms and played with her breast as he always did afterward.  Mrs. Lathyrus was cleaning Bobby’s boy cock with her mouth just as her daughter was cleaning her father’s of their combined essences.  Little Betty was laughing and giggling as she played with her father’s still hard and dripping cock.
When all were rested Mrs. Lathyrus again took charge and suggested a game to help John and Mary ease their family into the ways of the Village.  She dug into the picnic supplies and brought out a bottle and explained that a good old fashioned game of spin the bottle would be just the thing.  Every one was gathered around in a circle and she announced that the first round would be for loving kisses.  Each would spin to find who they got to kiss.  She spun first to start off and the bottle stopped on Jenny.  Mrs. Lathyrus then went over to Jenny and said to Mr. Lathyrus to count to himself to twenty.  She then began to kiss Jenny offering her tongue and sucking Jenny’s then she pushed the young girl back and began to kiss her still wet puss.  She was working her tongue well into the pink folds of the girl’s cunny when time was called.
Jenny didn’t want her to stop and took a moment to realize the game.  She was to spin next and got Will Bidens.  She used the same plan as had been shown to her and began with a kiss which progressed to his hard cock.  The game continued and to show no favorites Will drew his father in law, who received a good cock sucking as well.  When eventually every one had a turn and all the cocks were again standing, a spin was arranged for a more satisfying round.  This time Jenny’s turn paired her with Bobby, who being a gentleman of the Village upbringing asked if it was permitted to enter her.  Mary graciously replied that as he was still young and not overly large for his age he may.  Jenny was thrilled and couldn’t wait to put this new cock in her cunny.  Soon all of the lovers were busy sharing.  At first Jimmy was a little put off that he had drawn Betty but was told that if he was very careful she could accept his boy cock in her bottom.  Which she did after she had been well sucked.
The rest of the afternoon was spent in the same manner although no one needed the bottle to choose a new partner.  Jenny shared her young body with each of the men and boys.  She was fucked by Bobby and Jimmy but Will and Mr. Lathyrus were happy to tongue her sweet wet puss as she accepted their cocks in her mouth.  Hanna and her mother were just as glad to share Jimmy and John, while little Betty went from one person to another and was loved well by all.
As the gathering broke up in the evening the Rose family felt welcomed to their new home and most importantly to their new way of life.  The way of life they had been seeking for their family from the beginning. John and Mary both had arrived at last in the place where they could raise their children as they had been, and Jenny and Jimmy could grow up free to love and share.  
Mrs. Lathyrus and Hanna both came to Mary and thanked her for the wonderful day and reminded her that plans were being made for annual spring party where families from all over the valley would gather and celebrate family love.


I am going to break off this story here.  I am not sure if I will add more at some time but I do want to thank the readers who have let me know that they have enjoyed my efforts at writing.  It has become difficult to make the time lately to write as real life keeps happening.  For that reason I am going to retire.  Thank you one and all, or just the one who reads this, for your kind words and encouragement. 
Olda Jardinier


  
  





























  

 

